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Dorm rooms sprayed
with extinguishers
Chelsi Moy
Crime Reporter

Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin

Former UM employee Sheila Heffernan (right) appeared in Justice Court Wednesday afternoon on charges of
theft and forgery. Over a period of eight years, Heffernan allegedly stole more than $48,000 from the physical
therapy department.

Ex-employee gets court date
Kristen Cates
For the Kaimin

As one forHeffernan to
mer University face theft,
of Montana
forgery
employee made charges
her first court
Nov. 6
appearance
Wednesday for
charges of theft and forgery, UM
administrators say more “checks
and balances” should be made on
campus.
Sheila Heffernan, former administrative assistant in the Department
of Physical Therapy, appeared
before Judge Karen Orzech to set
her court date for Nov. 6.
Heffernan and former UM
employees Lori Stevens of
Business Services and Lynne
Kisling of the School of Journalism
have received attention lately for
their alleged fraudulent actions
while employed at UM.
“I think it happens all over,” said
Kathy Burgmeier, director of
Internal Audit, the department that

did most of the preliminary investigations in each case. “Almost
always it’s a lack of checks and balances.”
Heffernan was charged with four
counts of theft and one forgery
count in late September for allegedly stealing more than $48,000 from
the physical therapy department
over eight years.
Stevens, a former head cashier in
Business Services, will make her
first court appearance Oct. 30. She
is accused of stealing more than
$10,000 in deposits from the
University. She resigned from the
department earlier this summer, she
said.
Kisling, an administrative assistant in the School of Journalism,
was transferred to another department after it was discovered she
had made personal long-distance
phone calls on the school’s phones.
Kisling entered a two-year
deferred prosecution agreement in
August and paid $1,387.40 in restitution, said Lynn Solomon, public
information officer at the state

attorney general’s office.
These cases, however, do not
reflect a crime wave, but are isolated incidents that could have happened to any department, said Bob
Duringer, vice president of
Administration and Finance.
“I’m one of the first people notified, and the first thing that goes
through your mind is: ‘Damn, this
is really too bad.’” But, he said, “If
somebody really wants to steal
from you, they’re going to steal
from you.”
Steve Fehrer, interim chairman of
physical therapy, said that while he
was not chairman during
Heffernan’s employment, she was
seen as a trusted employee.
“With flexibility comes the risk
of abuse,” he said. “You trust all
your employees. I mean, that’s the
beauty of our society.”
The three cases prompted UM to
make changes in financial security
and review.
Internal Audit’s investigation

Two
Extinguishers
Knowles Hall
stolen from
dorm rooms
Knowles Hall,
were vandalwhere two
ized
rooms were
Wednesday
sprayed
morning when
somebody unloaded nearly an
entire tank of fire-extinguisher
retardant through open windows
while residents slept inside.
Police are looking for the people
responsible for the vandalism. Ron
Brunell, director of Residence Life,
said the people responsible face
criminal charges for inappropriately using emergency equipment and
several student conduct code violations.
At 1:30 a.m. Wednesday, Katie
Maker awoke to the sound of a
loud crash. She opened her eyes to
see her dorm room filled with a
thick, dark haze, that made her
hack and cough, she said.
“It was fuzzy in the room,” she
said. “The first thing I thought of
was there is a fire in my room.”
At the opposite end of the building several minutes before the
dorm’s vandalizing, Ben Mueller
and Peter Dolan were startled by
loud knocking at their window.
Before they were aware of what
happened, fumes from a fire extin-

guisher poured into their room.
“It filled the room so fast you
couldn’t breathe or see,” Mueller
said. “It looked like a dust storm
came through.”
Dolan said the curtains in their
room were closed, so they did not
see who sprayed the retardant.
Their main concern was evacuating
the room.
In Maker’s room, she was alone
with the fumes. She climbed from
her top bunk and made her way to
the door — leaving footprints in a
thin layer of tri-chemical retardant
that covered her floor.
“It looked like a thin layer of
snow,” she said.
Once Maker opened her door,
the extinguisher’s particles escaped
into the hallway to set off the fire
alarm, causing the building’s residents to evacuate.
Dan Corti, director of the environmental health department, said
the primary hazard was initial
inhalation of the fire-extinguisher
chemicals, which can cause respiratory distress.
“It can be very bad if a whole
(tank) is emptied into a dorm
room,” he said. “Certainly occupants shouldn’t be in the room
until it is cleaned up.”
The residents had to move their
belongings into study rooms.
See EXTINGUISHER, Page 8

I want to ride my bicycle

See CHARGES, Page 8

UM grads average $22K in debt
Brendan Leonard
Kaimin Reporter

When William Welch thinks about
what he wants to be when he grows
up, he first has to think about how
much it’s going to cost him.
Welch is among the 61 percent of
University of Montana students who
take out loans to pay their college
costs, and among the 100 percent of
borrowers who have to pay those
loans back.
Welch is a junior majoring in
math and chemistry. He figures a
bachelor’s degree at UM will cost
him about $30,000. He said he
wants to go to graduate school, but
he doesn’t know how he’ll deal with
the cost.
“I’m probably not looking at a job
that’s very lucrative,” Welch said. “I
always tell everybody, if I’m going
to study (mathematical) theory, I’m
probably going to end up teaching

out of my van down by the river.”
And if he doesn’t go to graduate
school right away, Welch said, he’ll
have to work to pay for his undergraduate loans.
“It might be better if I work for a
while and go back,” Welch said. “I’ll
end up taking a job that pays more
so I can pay off my debt instead of
doing the things I want to do.”
Student loan assistance groups say
the average UM undergraduate debt
is about $22,000 after college. On a
10-year repayment plan with a 5
percent interest rate, a UM grad will
pay $233.34 per month. By the time
the loans are paid back, over $6,000
will have gone to interest.
Students can avoid high loan payments after they graduate by not
borrowing more than they absolutely
need, said Mick Hanson, director of
financial aid at UM.
“Borrow wisely, spend more carefully and work a little during vaca-

tions,” Hanson said. “Education is
expensive, no matter which way you
cut it.”
Loans account for 67 percent of
the financial aid dispensed by
Hanson’s office in the past 15 years.
Of the $60 million in aid delivered
in 2001-02, $42 million was in
loans.
Many of the costs of education
can be reduced by making smarter
decisions, Hanson said.
“Every time you buy a $10 pizza
with your loan money, the law of
averages will have you paying $15
later on,” Hanson said. He likes to
back this statement up with a story
from his nephew: “He says, ‘Mick,
I’m still paying back for beers I
bought my buddies in 1988.”
The bottom line, Hanson said, is
that education is the best investment
18-year-olds can make, early in life,
See DEBT, Page 8

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Three-year-old Patrick Rooney makes his way across Higgins Avenue
Bridge Tuesday evening after pre-school. He and his father, Desmond,
ride their bikes often when there is good weather.
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Editorial

Guest Column

War’s religious tones
begin with Bush rhetoric
Who can blame Gen. William Boykin for saying he is fighting a spiritual war against terrorism and equating terrorists with
Satan? He was only following the lead of his superiors.
Boykin, the deputy undersecretary of defense for intelligence
and war-fighting supports, said earlier this month that the
United States, a “Christian nation,” must fight terrorists “in the
name of Jesus,” according to the Los Angeles Times.
But Boykin’s statements don’t mark the first time a U.S. military official has tried to justify a war morally.
It’s true that President Bush has said the United States is not
fighting a religious war against terrorism. However, he has tried
to justify the war by appealing to Americans’ sense of morality.
Surely, administration officials realize the American sense of
morality has much to do with religion. Bush might say America
isn’t fighting a religious war, but he’s splitting hairs. America is
fighting a moral war, a war in which Bush has made America
out to be the good guy and labeled the others as “the axis of
evil.” From the administration’s perspective, Boykin is right; in
Bush’s analogy, Islamic terrorists are like Satan.
After all, the war against terrorism started out as a “crusade,”
as Bush called it. Religious crusade? Bush didn’t exactly say
that. But he did make it clear that the crusade is against evil. He
spelled it out in his State of the Union address.
“Our nation is leading the world in confronting the manmade
evil of international terrorism,” he said. “We must remember
our calling, as a blessed country, is to make the world a better
place.”
Then, at the end of his speech, Bush called on God to bless
America. Many of Bush’s statements were speckled with religious connotation.
A “spiritual battle,” as Boykin said, is not much different
from Bush’s moral crusade. Most people probably consider
“Satan” and “evil” to be quite similar, and organizing against
terrorists “in the name of Jesus” is quite similar to asking God
to bless America. In effect, Bush and Boykin were saying the
same thing.
Boykin was in tune with the rhetorical strategies of the Bush
administration when he made his religiously tainted remarks.
Indeed, no one in the administration seemed to care much about
what he had said until the stories were all over the papers. Now
Donald Rumsfeld, who has used some of the same rhetoric himself, says an inquiry into Boykin’s comments will begin. Some
say his comments could erode support of America in the Arab
world. But hasn’t Bush already done that with his own remarks?
If the Pentagon is conducting an inquiry into Boykin’s comments, maybe someone should also examine the rhetorical strategy of the Bush administration.
Natalie Storey, assignments editor

Letters
to the editor
Lambros Realty blocks
energy-efficiency audit
Like most UM students, I am
not a homeowner. Instead, I rent.
Furthermore, like many UM students, I rent from Lambros
Realty.
Just yesterday I saw their latest
commercial that toots their own
horn claiming that they are the

Montana Kaimin

best renting company in all of
western Montana. I beg to differ.
Madeleine Creevy, in her Oct.
22 article, wrote about students
and high heating costs this winter. She mentioned that
Northwestern Energy performs
free audits for people who would
like tips about how to heat their
homes more efficiently.
Great news? Not if you rent
from Lambros. They won’t permit their renters to have audits
performed. How do I know this?
Just last week, my roommates
and I tried to schedule an audit
for our house. Northwestern
Energy agreed, but needed to
clear it with Lambros. Minutes
later we received a call from

ASUM united for tuition relief
ASUM followed suit with support for the
Tuition Relief Fund. Our proposal has two components. The first gives the bulk of support for
direct tuition relief. If every in-state student’s
tuition went up because of a lack of funding, then
they should all receive tuition relief when more
funds become available. We also added a second
Before talking to politically minded Montanans
part to the proposal, urging the regents to direct
around the state, you’d think the No. 1 concern in
30 percent of the funds for targeted financial
their minds would be health care, energy costs,
assistance. The Kaimin recently reported the
environmental issues, or maybe even the war in
budget shortfall facing UM administrators due to
Iraq. Paramount to all these issues, for most, is
a drop in out-of-state students. This targeted
the lack of young people staying in Montana.
assistance can be utilized to provide assistance
The impacts can be seen in communities across
and increase the number of out-of-state students.
Montana. When visiting family in Glasgow, I
An ASUM resolution that initially looked as
found that one of the elementary schools I attendthough it might hit some stumbling blocks in a
ed has been torn down. In its place a new senior
sometimes-divided senate passed nearly unanicitizens home was constructed. Montana K-12
mously.
schools have continued to see enrollment
I’ve heard a little talk about
declines. Contrast that with the
Our message is getting out. partisanship in ASUM Senate.
Montana University System, in
which enrollments have increased The UM College Democrats Partisanship can be a very
have postcards for students to destructive force in any organizasteeply over the last decade.
sign in support of tuition
tion, but this senate is proving it
Since 1992, enrollment in the
relief. The UM College
can come together on key issues
MUS increased by nearly 4,000
Republicans recently held a that students care about. The mulstudents.
Despite declining enrollments, bake sale in the UC for tuition tiple viewpoints represented by
relief.
the present senate make it a far
K-12 has had the political capital
cry better than the one-sided rule
to keep state support steady. Yet,
that played out in previous senates.
despite enrollment increases, state support per
Our message is getting out. The UM College
resident for the university system stayed flat durDemocrats have postcards for students to sign in
ing that same period. The result: a tripling of
support of tuition relief. The UM College
tuition for Montana college students during the
Republicans recently held a bake sale in the UC
1980s and the 1990s. The average student debt
load from the MUS is $21,000, and many students for tuition relief. ASUM hosted legislative leaders
are being priced out of an education. More impor- in an open meeting with students to discuss key
issues. Senate Majority Leader Fred Thomas, Rtant for the rest of Montana, the increasing debt
Stevensville, and House Minority Leader Dave
load makes it harder for college grads to stay in
Wanzenreid, D-Missoula, both spoke in support of
Montana.
tuition relief for students in the MUS if a special
Lack of funding in the previous legislative sessession of the Legislature comes about. I also
sion forced an 8.75 percent tuition increase at the
serve as vice president for the Montana
University of Montana. Tuition will increase
Associated Students and recently met with Gov.
another 8.5 percent next year. Due to the strong
Judy Martz. Since some legislators have said all
representation by ASUM, UM students are seeing
the money should go to Health and Human
lower tuition increases than our counterparts at
Services, I expressed my concern that higher eduMontana State University. In August, ASUM also
negotiated a 10-percent increase in student seating cation would be left out of a special session.
Martz encouraged me that “higher education must
at Grizzly football games without an increase in
be a part of a special session” if one occurs.
the athletic fee.
Whether there will be enough funds for a speThis summer, Montana received $73 million
cial session is still unclear. But one thing is clear
from the federal government’s economic-stimulus
— Montana university students need tuition relief.
bill designed to aid budget-strapped states.
The increasing debt load forces students to leave
Medicare/Medicaid immediately got $23 million,
the state upon graduation. Higher education has
with $50 million left for the state to allocate to
lost out on funding in the past because other
existing programs. In July, Regent John Mercer
agencies “have nowhere else to go.” If that conpassed a proposal at the state Board of Regents
tinues to be the rhetoric, then young Montanans
meeting stating that funds should go toward
will have somewhere else to go.
tuition relief for resident students.

Column by
ASUM President
Aaron Flint

Lambros explaining that an audit
would not be possible.
So, not only do we renters get
to shell out mega bucks every
month for something we don’t
even own, we can’t even seek to
lower those costs. Next time my
lease is up, I just may seek property outside of the Lambros
monopoly.
Heidi Buck,
senior, journalism, political
science
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Weather
or not
High:
Low:

56
32

Rain

A

weather system that dropped five inches of rain on Seattle —
a record amount for that city in a 24 hour period — is over
our heads today and will give us some showers. The worrywarts at the National Weather Service are making brash claims about
the snowfall that might be coming tomorrow night. I’m saying,
“Chill, baby. Snow is just too fly to predict this early.” On the flipside, after this storm there looks to be another boring stretch of cold,
uneventful weather. Whoopee.

Kaimin Weather - “Sweet Lord: snow... SNOW!!!”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.
Letter incorrectly typed
In a letter written by Anne Hamilton printed in Wednesday’s Kaimin, the
Kaimin wrote a sentence incorrectly while transcribing the letter. The
sentence, which stated that there is no penalty for refusing to blow into
a breathalizer in a DUI situation, should have read, “In a DUI situation,
there is a penalty for refusing to blow: your license will be seized at that
moment and probably for 6 months to come.” The Kaimin regrets the
error.

Thursday, October 23 , 2003

Calendar of Events
Thursday, Oct. 23
Brown Bag Lecture
UC Alumni Boardroom — Noon
“Puszcza Bialowieska: Research in Europe’s
Primeval Forest.” By Kerry Foresman, a UM biology professor.
Native American Studies
meeting
Review scholarships and fellowships for seniors, and you can
hit up a potluck dinner to boot.
For information call 243-5831.

Math Building turns 100!
Open house 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Celebrate the math building’s birthday and eat
some cake too.

Friday Ecology Seminar Series
North Underground Lecture Hall — 4:10
Emilio Bruna of the University of Florida will
drop some knowledge about comKaimintober
munity ecology. Free. Sponsored
by UM’s Wildlife Biology
Program.

Migraine Lecture
St. Patrick Hospitial’s Broadway Building,
Conference Center 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
“Oh What a Headache: Unraveling the
Complexities of Migraine,” by Keith Parker, a UM
pharmacy professor. Free.

Friday, Oct. 24
ASUM City Council candidate forum
UC Atrium — Noon
City Council candidates from Wards 3 and 4,
which include the University neighborhood, the
Slant Streets, off-campus University housing and
some of the South Hills. Come listen to your
potential city councilpeople.

Laugh Out Loud Comedy
Showcase
UC — 10 p.m.
Catch some laughs with commedian Juston McKinney. Tickets are $4 with a
Griz card, $6 without.
Return of the Pre-Halloween Scare-athon
International House — 6 p.m.
Pumpkin carving and costume contests, along
with movie showings will ring in the Halloween
season. Food and drinks for all, and for free.
Open to all UM students.

Saturday, Oct. 25
Family Weekend
Clean that toilet, your mom will notice when
she’s here for family weekend. For more info,
check out www.umt.edu/urelations/family.htm.
Your bewildered family will thank you.

Wrong agency in debt
In a headline printed in Wednesday’s Kaimin, UM Productions was
incorrectly labeled as having climbed out of debt. The Adams Center
was the group that has alleviated its debt situation; UM Productions has
not been in debt recently.

GLASSES AND CONTACTS
Eye Exam Included

5 FOR 1

Same D
Service Avaay
ilable

Deer Lodge
846-2854

$99

99

INCLUDES:
1. PROFESSIONAL EYE EXAM
2. SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH LOMB FW OR 04
3. LENSES - SINGLE VISION
PLASTIC
4. CONTACT LENS KIT
5. CASES FOR GLASSES
(METAL FRAME EXTRA)

• Patients records of
the former UC Optical
are located here
Dr.
• Most Insurances Accepted
Inc-Medicaid, Medicare

Polson
883-4733

AMERICAN EYECARE
David Vainio, Optometrist

Some Restrictions Apply

549-5550
1431 So. Higgins

Items for the Kaimin Calendar of Events can be sent to editor@kaimin.org. The Kaimin
does not guarantee publication of all submissions.

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims

Rock it, live it.

The Kaimin,
every day.
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ASUM debates Kaimin advertisements
Alisha Wyman
ASUM Reporter

The ASUM Senate is considering
purchasing a weekly advertisement
to run in the Montana Kaimin to
inform students of upcoming business.
Sen. Chris Healow wrote a resolution, which was postponed, that
would require the ASUM Affairs
Committee to draft an ad notifying
students of the issues the senate
plans to discuss at each meeting.
“I’ve realized a current theme this
year is that we are not keeping students involved,” Healow said. A Web
site that is not always updated, an
obscure bulletin board and a brief
announcement on KBGA are current
methods that are not reaching students effectively, he said.
An ad would cost about $1,656
for the remainder of this year, and
Healow said he hopes the cost will
be reduced or eliminated in time.
The senate postponed a vote on
the resolution to clarify some of the
language and hone the finer details
of the bill.
In the brief time the Senate spent
discussing this possible method of

informing students, some senators
expressed concern for a larger issue.
Sen. Rob Welsh said the Kaimin
should already give students a means
of getting up to speed on the issues.
He questioned whether the newspaper is living up this obligation.
“Should we be paying the Kaimin
to report on campus issues, when
their job is to report on campus
issues?” he asked the senate
Wednesday evening.
Vice President Gale Price suggested they should explore other possibilities besides using the Kaimin as
their voice. A commercial on KBGA
or passing out handbills are two
options among many, she said.
“I would encourage you guys not
to overestimate the Kaimin because
there are plenty of students out there
who do not read the Kaimin,” she
said.
ASUM is already covered in the
publication between the newspaper’s
calendar and news articles, she said.
Although Healow was eager to put
the resolution into motion, postponing it was the best action at this time,
he said. He’s considering adding that
the ad be a trial for this semester
only.

In other ASUM news, the senate
held off on debating a resolution that
would support faculty members
when outside groups attack them
based on inaccurate information.
Welsh, who wrote the resolution,
was inspired to bring this bill to the
senate after he read a Kaimin article
in which Montana GOP Executive
Director Chuck Denowh mentioned
that UM professor and former U.S.
Congressman Pat Williams is paid
too much for teaching one class.
Williams actually teaches two to
three classes and is a research professor for the University, Sen. Vinnie
Pavlish said.
Welsh emphasized that the resolution had nothing to do with the fact
that Williams is a Democrat and
Denowh a Republican.
“I’m not defending Democrats,
and I am not attacking Republicans,”
he said. “If a Democrat had said this
about Pat Williams, I would have
still written the resolution.”
If the resolution passes and an
instance like this occurs again, the
senate would send a letter with a
copy of the resolution to the offending organization or person, defending the professor.

ONLY SUPERSTAR
ATHLETES SHOULD
COME OUT OF RETIREMENT.
There’s nothing romantic about lacing up the wingtips for your big comeback.
An SRA is an economical, tax-deferred way to ensure you don’t run out of
retirement savings. Contact us before you decide to hang it up.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

RETIREMENT | INSURANCE | MUTUAL FUNDS | COLLEGE SAVINGS | TRUSTS | INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.
For more information, call (800) 842-2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017 02-0004
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UM could teach
Korean by fall 2004
Fred Miller
Kaimin Reporter

International education at the
University of Montana will benefit
from a recent trip to Asia by campus
administrators, UM President George
Dennison said.
This month, Dennison spent about
two weeks in Japan and South Korea
at universities associated with UM.
The trip was aimed at forming an
exchange of teachers and students
between South Korea and UM, with
the possibility of starting a Koreanlanguage course on campus,
Dennison said. Associations with UM
are just beginning, primarily in South
Korea.
“The conversations went really
well,” he said. “I’m confident that the
Ministry of Education will continue
to send more teachers to teach
English as a second language.”
Dennison traveled with two other
administrators — Robert Hausmann,
the director of UM’s English
Language Institute, and Mehrdad Kia,
UM history professor and director of
the Office of International Programs.
Their trip included visits to three universities in Japan, where associations
with universities were renewed, and
eight universities and the Ministry of
Education in South Korea.
Last summer, UM joined the
University of British Columbia and
Michigan State University in a new
program that trains South Korean
professors to teach English in their
public schools, Hausmann said.
“They’re determined that they’re
going to improve the quality of
English in Korea,” he said.
In an increasingly global business
world, learning English is crucial for
South Koreans to stay competitive,
Hausmann said.
The language exchange will soon
grow more reciprocal, Dennison said.
UM now has three associated universities in South Korea, with two
becoming associated with UM in the
last three months.
While in South Korea, Dennison

discussed ways to send more
exchange students to the three
schools, an agreement which would
allow students to pay UM tuition and
to attend college overseas.
It’s important for UM students to
be able to learn to speak Korean,
Dennison said, and while UM has no
Korean language program right now,
one could be established in a short
time.
“I think probably we will have
somebody to do that in the fall of
2004,” Dennison said.
Linda Gillison, UM’s chairwoman
of the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures, said
grants could be brought in to help pay
for a new program to teach Korean.
About six years ago, Arabic was
added to the UM curriculum with the
help of grants, and Persian was added
last year, Gillison said, although neither program is available to students
as a major or minor.
Once funding is in place, a visiting
professor can be brought in to teach
Korean, she said.
Hausmann said it wouldn’t be hard
to find an ideal candidate.
“I got an e-mail today from a professor from Kangnung, saying he was
ready to come here as soon as
January,” Hausmann said.
Dennison said studying in South
Korea would be a good experience
for a UM student, and recent reports
about the nuclear crisis and antiAmerican sentiment in North Korea
shouldn’t be a deterrent.
“I didn’t see any reason to believe
that Americans wouldn’t be
welcomed,” he said.
The subject of North Korea’s political troubles came up many times
while Dennison was talking with education administrators, he said, but
what he heard was mostly optimistic.
They weren’t worried about their
neighbors attacking them, he said,
and said the two Koreas should be
reunited in short order.
“If they said anything at all, that
was the opinion they espoused,”
Dennison said.
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UM volleyball standout
gives team effort, laughs
Danny Davis
Sports Reporter

It’s nearly impos- Middle blocker
sible to miss Audrey from Nebraska
known for skills
Jensen.
The 6-foot-1-inch and personality
sophomore from
Minden, Neb., is one
of the most colorful characters on the
University of Montana volleyball team.
Jensen loves Chris Farley, and admits that
humor is a large part of her life, whether it
be a movie or an old Saturday Night Live
sketch.
“I’m just an energetic person,” Jensen
said. “If I have any emotion that is in me at
the time, I can set it all on the court.”
It’s her performance on the court that has
made her a key factor in UM’s quest to play
in the Big Sky Conference Tournament.
“Audrey Jensen is developing into a very
good middle blocker for our program,” said
UM head coach Nikki Best. “I think she
continues to grow each week.”
Jensen has put up impressive numbers
this season as she leads the team in hitting
percentage (.253) and blocks (.71 per game)
and stands third on the team in kills behind
senior Lizzie Wertz and fellow sophomore
Whitney Pavlik (2.09 per game).
Jensen also had some career-high games
this year.
En route to being named to the all-tournament team at the Missouri-Kansas City
Kangaroo Classic volleyball tournament,
Jensen had a career-high 15 kills against

Northwestern State on Sept. 13. In UM’s
Big Sky Conference opener, Jensen had a
phenomenal performance capped by a
career-best 10 blocks to help the Griz beat
the Wildcats.
Despite the numbers, it may be Jensen’s
personality that is most valuable to the
team.
“She truly loves volleyball, so her desire
to get better makes the people around her to
get better,” Best said. “Her energy is very
valuable and her spirit is very strong within
the group.”
When she’s not sweating it out on the
volleyball courts, Jensen enjoys dancing,
horseback riding, singing and acting. She
even played the role of Cookie in the UM
production of Neil Simon’s “Rumors” last
spring.
Above all, she has tried to live up to the
role models in her life.
Jensen looks to her grandmother, Edna
Carlson, as an inspiration. Carlson survived
a Japanese internment camp set up in the
United States during World War II, a feat
that Jensen admires.
“If she can persevere through a Japanese
concentration camp then I can persevere
through anything in my life,” Jensen said.
On the court, Jensen looks to senior Mary
Forrest as her role model.
“Every day she comes into practice and
she works her tail off, whether she is tired,
hurt or had a bad day, she comes in and just
works her butt off,” Jensen said. “I just
hope that when I’m a senior that everyone
can say that about me.”

Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin

Audrey Jensen, middle blocker for the UM volleyball team, digs the ball during Wednesday’s
practice in the West Auxiliary Gym.

Jensen, who plans to major in elementary
education, said she was lured to UM by its
overall presence, its great coaches and
teammates. To her, it’s a “total bonus.”
“I’m from a small town in Nebraska
which has about 2,500 people, so I’m not
used to such a big place like Missoula.
Whereas other girls are not used to such a
small place like Missoula,” she said. “It’s
very liberal here, whereas in Nebraska,
especially in Minden, it is really conservative, so that’s a big difference for me.”
With an energetic personality, one would
expect some funny stories from Jensen.
When asked about her most embarrassing
moment, she remembered a close call with a
bike, a pedestrian, and a pole.

Last year, when she was riding her bike
she tried to grab the attention of her teammate Audra Pearce. When Jensen looked
forward, another bicycler was approaching.
Swerving to miss the bike, she nearly ran
into a pedestrian. Swerving to miss the
pedestrian, she nearly ran into a pole.
Jensen was lucky then, but her coach
believes her future is based on her determination and skill.
“With her size she has a great presence so
if she continues with that desire to get better, she will,” Best said.
Whether it’s watching her slam down a
kill, block a hapless opponent or escape
death near McGill Hall, Jensen is a pleasure
to watch.

UM students in the school of hard knocks
Peter Coyle
For the Kaimin

Wednesday
Title bout
Night at the
Fight’s title bout leaves UM
went four rounds students
and left UM stu- staggering
dents Kevin
Bereta and Brandon Anderson
delirious and unable to speak.
On a night of knockouts and
TKOs, the final match was one of
only two fights decided by decision.

All three judges called the
match 29-29 after three rounds
and sent the fight into a oneminute fourth and final round.
Going into the match, Bereta
had a club boxing record of 6-1
and was undefeated for the season
with one knockout and one TKO.
Anderson didn’t have Bereta’s
experience, but his first and only
fight just a few weeks ago ended
in a knockout, seconds into the
first round.
Both Bereta and Anderson were
confident in their strategies before

the match.
Bereta, known for
throwing powerful jabs
up close, said earlier
that he planned to
allow his opponent to
wear himself out and
to “let him throw all
the punches he wants.”
Once Anderson was
worn out, Bereta wanted to “stuff him with
the jab.”
Anderson said he
planned to circle and
throw lefts doing his
best to stay away from
Bereta’s power.
Both fighters’ strategies only made it as
Rachel Cavanaugh/Montana Kaimin
far as the first bell.
A referee breaks Kevin Bereta (right) away from Brandon Anderson at the Wilma’s
Bereta immediately
Wednesday Night at the Fights. Bereta beat Anderson in the fourth round, maintaining
closed and went toe-to- his undefeated season record.
toe with Anderson. His
began with both fighters stumbling the Club Boxing has “really gone
aggressive tactics put him in coninto each other barely landing any
overboard” to make the program
trol in the first two rounds as
punches. In the end, Bereta, hand
safe after questions were raised
Anderson’s punches sailed wide.
raised, was proclaimed the winner. last year. Johnson pointed out
Anderson found himself against
Anderson remained in the ring
EMTs and a certified ringside docthe ropes as his opponent delivafter the fight, dry heaving from
tor.
ered hard uppercuts to his head.
exertion, while Bereta retreated to
Pete Caffrey, a forestry student
Early in the third Bereta sent
the locker room for the same purat UM, said that he felt there was
Anderson’s sweat spraying with
pose.
a “big improvement” in safety
hard crosses to the head, but
Even with the recent concerns
since he fought two years ago.
showed signs of weariness as he
about the safety of the Wednesday
Caffrey recorded a win in an
began to falter. Midway through
Night fights, both fighters were
earlier four-round bout, which the
the round Anderson gained the
willing to step into the ring. John
announcer called “the best so far
upper hand, knocking Bereta’s
Riordan, a representative from the
this year.”
mouthpiece out and sending him
Montana Board of Athletics, was
After his win Caffrey pumped
into the ropes.
ringside to help determine the
up the attending forestry crowd
The fourth and final round
safety of the fights. Riordan said
into cheering the school’s anthem.

www.kaimin.org
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HUNTING 2003

Primitive ways in
latter days
UM student uses stick-string
hunting technology
Story by Bennet Jacobs
For the Kaimin
Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Aaron Sosbee sits with his primitive longbow on the steps of his apartment
Wednesday morning. Sosbee stalks deer barefoot so he can quietly get within range.

M

any students prepare for big-game season by
gearing up with the latest in new hunting garb,
but at least one is gearing down.
Aaron Sosbee, a UM senior in linguistics and Japanese,
hunts barefoot with a primitive longbow.
The simple stick and string he uses is of a design that
American Indians used for centuries.
The 24-year-old Alabama native never hunted before he
moved to Missoula three years ago. Upon his arrival he
began hunting with a shotgun, but soon switched to the
longbow.
Sosbee said that using such a primitive weapon presents
some challenges.
“It makes you a better hunter because it’s so much harder
and you have to get so much closer,” he said.
Today, it is common for hunters to kill game from 500
yards or more. Modern compound bows employ the use of
cams and cables to reduce the amount of force required to
hold the bow at full draw. They can effectively kill at 60 to
80 yards.
The handmade wooden bow Sosbee uses is only effective
at approximately 20 yards.
Hunting with bare feet is just one of the tricks Sosbee

uses to get within spitting distance of some of local whitetailed deer. Going barefoot allows him to quietly stalk them
along the drainages and riverbanks of the Clark Fork River
just outside of town.
“Both the deer I’ve killed, I got while hunting barefoot,”
said Sosbee.
Another challenge Sosbee accepts by venturing into the
woods with a longbow is that his bow has no sights, so he
must aim instinctively.
“It’s like throwing a rock,” Sosbee said. “My brain has
already calculated the distance.”
Gaylynn Sipe, a bow technician at the Archery Center of
Montana, says Sosbee is among a small percentage of
hunters in America that still use weapons similar to those of
American Indians.
Only 4 percent of bow hunters in the United States hunt
with either longbows or their cousin, the recurve, Sipe said.
She estimated that number to be slightly larger in Montana.
“Montana is one of the most popular states for primitive,”
Sipe said. “I’d estimate the number of primitive bow
hunters to be more like 8 to 10 percent of all bow hunters.”
Sosbee hunts with a handmade wooden bow that he purchased at the Archery Center, but is looking into building

bows and arrows himself.
“I want to take down a deer with a bow I made and an
arrow I made,” Sosbee said. “That would be the pinnacle
for me.”
Jim Rempp, a nationally renowned bow builder who lives
in Missoula, is an expert in making “self bows,” or bows
made from a single piece of wood. According to Rempp,
the hardest part of making primitive bows is getting started
and not getting discouraged when a bow breaks.
“Mistakes are important,” said Rempp, who has made
almost 600 bows in his 20 years of bow building. “You
learn more by making mistakes. It’s those mistakes that
make you better.”
In addition his interest in bows, Sosbee makes buckskin
from deer hides using methods he learned in books and on
the Internet. He also uses deer, elk and bison hair from
hides he acquires from a local game processor to tie flies.
He would eventually like to make a pair of boots and
clothing from his buckskins.
Sosbee said he regrets not being able to spend more time
in the woods. School and work limit Sosbee to only a few
days here and there to go hunting.

Foundation seeks more hunters’ access
and private lands.
The FWP manages the Block
Management Program, in which
landowners are compensated for
Just a few miles down North
allowing sportsmen access to their
Broadway Street in Missoula, a bronze
land. In midwestern Montana, about
elk stands frozen in time on the roadside,
110 landowners participate in the proits jaw gaping open toward the sky.
gram, supervisor Ron Uchytil said.
The statue stands in front of the Rocky
At the Rocky Mountain Elk
Mountain Elk Foundation, a national
Foundation, which was established in
conservation group based in Missoula.
Missoula 20 years ago, the 90-member
The organization aims to preserve land
staff also works to acquire private land
nationwide for activities such as hunting,
and preserve it for activities such as
a goal that Tony Schoonen, senior vice
hunting.
president of marketing, said is important
In its years of service, the organizathese days.
tion has conserved and enhanced 3.8
The number of hunters is dropping
million acres around the country,
nationwide, and one of the main causes
Schoonen said, through methods such
is limited access to private lands.
as establishing conservation easements
The problem is starting to surface in
on private land.
Montana, he said. Landowners are
“If a landowner wants to permaincreasingly leasing their property at
nently protect the land, we put an
rates that some hunters can’t afford.
easement on it that is a partnership
“Providing opportunities for hunters is
between landowners and groups like
a big part of our mission,” Schoonen
the Elk Foundation,” he said. “It says,
said. “If there’s not the opportunity in
‘This is how the land will be manthe next 20 to 30 years, the quality of
Rachel Cavanaugh/Montana Kaimin
aged.’”
life will change.”
First-graders from Hellgate Grade School line up to look at displays Wednesday afternoon at the Rocky
His organization also tries to eduIn a five-year period between 1996
Mountain Elk Foundation. Education is one of many outlets the group takes in its fight to preserve land
cate and recruit young people in the
and 2001, the number of American
for activities like hunting.
sport. The Rocky Mountain Elk
hunters fell from 14 million to 13 milFoundation cooperates with Big
lion, according to statistics from Fish,
a spokesperson for FWP. Last year, 70 perthe Hunter’s Institute in Helena, said the
Brothers and Big Sisters in Missoula in a
Wildlife and Parks.
cent of white-tailed deer in Montana were
expensive leasing is the biggest challenge
project in which staff members take local
Montana still boasts the highest hunterkilled on private land, as well as 35 percent
for the future of hunting.
kids on hunting, fishing and hiking trips.
participation rate in the nation; 24 percent of of elk and 80 percent of antelope.
His organization aims to educate the pubBut for the youth to stay active in the
the population ages 16 and older hunt.
This private land is at risk of developlic about hunting history and ethics.
sport, it’s important for conservation groups
These hunters are lucky that Montana has
ment, Aasheim said. In addition, more
“The commercial interests have returned
to continue to work with landowners, he
a large percentage of public land where they
landowners are leasing out their land to
to hunting,” he said. “Excluding public
said.
can hunt, Schoonen said. About 40 percent
hunters at prices that are unaffordable to
access except for people of financial means
“We’ll never engage young people in the
of land in the state is public.
some sportsmen.
erodes the democracy of the conservation
sport if they don’t have the opportunity or
However, a large chunk of hunting is done
“We have to find that balance between
movement in America.”
right to do it,” Schoonen said.
on private land, which totals about 60 perconservation and economics,” he said.
Some organizations, like FWP, are workcent of land in the state, said Ron Aasheim,
Jim Posewitz, executive director of Orion
ing to maintain hunter access to both public

Katherine Sather
Kaimin Reporter
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HUNTING 2003
Few pheasants make hunting hard
Jesse Nation-Ames
For the Kaimin

Pheasant hunters in Missoula
need to do their homework to be
successful this season, a Fish,
Wildlife and Parks official said.
Southwestern Montana has little
habitat suitable for pheasants, and
much of it is being leased or used
for commercial hunting trips,
according to Ron Uchytil, an FWP
official and board member who
coordinates hunting access on private land in the area.
“The days of knocking on doors
and getting access from a rancher
are almost gone,” he said.
One University of Montana student ran into the problem firsthand.
“When I started to look for
places to hunt pheasant, I realized
it was an elitist sport,” UM senior
Carey Bridgeman said. “First you
have to find someplace to hunt,
then you have to get permission or
pay, and a lot of places require
that you have a bird dog.”
Uchytil coordinates a program
called Block Management, which
compensates private landowners
who allow public hunting on their
land.
The only Block Management
property that offers pheasant hunting in southwestern Montana

requires that each hunter bring a
dog and only take two roosters a
year.
Also, the FWP’s Web site states
that pheasant-hunting opportunities in the region are few. The
Missoula area is too mountainous
for the pheasant that thrive in a
prairie environment.
“Therein lies the dilemma,’’
Uchytil said. “While we have lots
of hunter-accessible land, we have
very, very, very little pheasant
habitat.”
With so little habitat, large
lease holders like the Fetch Inn
Hunting Preserve in Hamilton
have the potential to whittle down
opportunities for the average
hunters, Uchytil said.
The Fetch Inn Hunting Preserve
leases 30,000 acres each year for
commercial hunting trips. Its staff
guides about 150 hunters every
season on trips that cost $1,700
for two days and three nights.
“People in other states just don’t
have any good hunting left,” said
lodge manager John Shirley. “So
they look to Montana: one of the
last best places.”
Operations like the Fetch Inn
hold exclusive leases and don’t
allow nonpaying hunters to hunt
their leased area.
“We get people from all walks,”
Shirley said. “But all of ’em have

Voted
Missoula’s Best
Serving Missoula
Since 1994

Breakfast Burritos
Teriyaki Chicken w/ rice
Bakery • Soup • Sandwiches • and More!
NEW

2 locations

432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
1221 Helen Ave. (1 block off campus)

Corner of
Brooks & Higgins
728-8411

• Crystals •
• Jewelry •
• Imported Kilims •
(flat woven rugs from
Afghanistan, Iran & Pakistan)
• Rare Books •

Council faces
deer dilemma

some bucks.”
Since guests pay so much to
hunt at the lodge, Shirley said it’s
important that they bag birds on
their hunts.
To make the hunt more success- Austin Modine
ful, the lodge will raise a substan- Kaimin Reporter
tial brood of pheasants in pens and
Missoula is still in a fact-findrelease some just before a hunt is
ing phase, and the city must do
to begin. While not all guided
more research before attempting
hunts use raised birds, it is certain- to limit its urban deer populaly becoming the norm, he said.
tion, Ward 4 Councilman Jerry
“Most of ’em are putting birds
Ballas said Wednesday.
out there,” Shirley said.
The Missoula City Council
He advises hunters who want
held a Conservation Committee
more opportunities to travel to
meeting Wednesday to discuss
southeastern Montana, where the
whether Missoula has a deer
habitat is more suitable for pheasoverpopulation problem and
ants.
what can be done about it.
Bridgeman, a UM senior and
“Right now we have more
avid hunter, agreed. “Go east,” he
questions than we could possibly
said.
have answers for,” Ballas said.
Ballas said in future committees he would like to discuss the

issue with the BFI landfill operators who remove deer carcasses
within city limits. He said he
would like the committee to contact UM’s forestry school to find
a way to get accurate numbers
for Missoula’s deer population.
Among the solutions discussed
was the potential hiring of a professional to “selectively remove”
deer. Ballas said hunting within
Missoula is not a possibility.
“In my area, and what I’ve
seen, there is a deer problem in
Missoula,” Ballas said. “There’s
also a problem with people who
try to treat the deer as pets.”
Ballas said people who leave
salt licks for deer make them
more prone to wander into town.

DENTAL CLEANING APPOINTMENTS
ARE

STILL AVAILABLE
YES, the dentists are busy, but the dental hygienists
have plenty of appointments to serve your hygiene needs.
Call and set up an appointment at Curry Health Center
DENTAL CLINIC: 243-5445
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Charges
Continued from Page 1

revealed that Heffernan allegedly
made $18,362.78 in unauthorized
phone charges over three years.
She is also accused of fraudulently claiming $21,350.63 in reimbursements from various campus
departments and making $7,910.67
in unauthorized purchases on the
department’s credit card, Burgmeier
said.
Now, Fehrer lays out receipts
with bills every month, making sure
all charges to the physical therapy
department are accurate.
In Stevens’ case, most of the
deposit bags that came to Business
Services were not locked and were
put in a safety deposit box that
Stevens and three other employees
had access to, said Jim Darcy,
director of Business Services.
Stevens admitted to stealing the
$10,000 in deposits in the form of
checks, credit cards and cash,
according to the court affidavit.

Capt. Jim Lemcke, assistant director of Public Safety, said Stevens
paid $3,605.42 in restitution.
Now almost all deposits are sent
directly to the bank and the reports
are sent back to the Business
Services accountant for review,
Darcy said.
“I think the probability of that
situation occurring (again) has been
tremendously diminished,” he said.
Jerry Brown, dean of the School
of Journalism, said when he first
came to the school in 1999, he was
only looking at the bottom line of
the accounts that Kisling was in
charge of, and his own curiosity led
him to request an audit, which was
delayed. However, Brown said
when he noticed at the end of the
2002 fiscal year accounts were off
balance, he insisted on an audit.
“I had several calls from vendors
who had not been paid,” Brown
said, adding that others had been
paid two or three times.
Although he said the accounts
were Kisling’s responsibility, it was

Montana Kaimin

ultimately her telephone misuse that
lead him to ask for her transfer to
another department.
Kisling had worked at the school
for eight years, Brown said.
“Much of our business is conducted on the basis of trust,” he
said, adding that now there is a procedural manual that outlines the
faculty and staff’s duties of reporting and responsibility.
Duringer said he suspects these
cases are a result of the recent economic downturn and employee distress over their financial problems.
“You put people under a lot of
pressure and many of them will
crack,” he said. “But it’s them, not
us. They took my trust and they
abused it.”
Duringer said that now when
new employees are hired, they must
undergo a criminal background
check. Although current employees
aren’t screened, he said, it has
helped filter out many potential
employees with felony records.

Extinguisher
Continued from Page 1

Custodians, resident assistants and
students living in nearby rooms
helped to clean up the mess until
4:30 a.m.
“It got into every nook and cranny,” Maker said.
None of the victims believed
they were specifically targeted.
Both rooms have the last windows
on opposite ends of the first floor.
Additionally, people had been
outside Knowles earlier in the
night blowing air horns outside the
first-floor windows, Mueller said.
“I kinda wish we would have
had an air horn rather than an
extinguisher,” Mueller said.
The three fire extinguishers
were taken from the basement,
first floor and third floor of
Knowles Hall, said Capt. Jim
Lemcke, assistant director of
Public Safety. The extinguishers
were stored in glass cases, but the

SUMO FOOTBALL

Live Karaoke
Contest
by Northwest Karaoke

Debt

Every Thursday
at 9pm

Continued from Page 1

• PRIZES •
1st-$300 2nd-$200
3rd-$100 4th-$50
Finals in November!

Monday Night at the Press Box

OCT. 27th • 7pm-11pm
Plus - Miami vs. San Diego 7pm
Every Monday Night $ 4 . 0 0
Kokanee Pitcher

Speed Dating

20 guys 20 girls 20-4 minute dates
Tuesday, Oct. 28th for 25-35 yr. olds

Home of the Griz

to register go to

www.speedatingmontana.com

Just Across the
Walkbridge from U of M

Sponsored
by

835 E. Broadway
721-1212

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND 10/15: Set of 4 keys Albertsons/Women’s
Club Tag Samuel Adams bottle opener. 2 fl Women’s
Restroom (Skaags) 880-2846
LOST extremely sentimental silver/turquoise turtle
necklace Sun. 10/19 on Kootnai Creek trail. Reward.
327-1254

k iosk
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Pottery
classes help symptoms. Make Christmas presents on
the wheel. $39, 7 weeks, fun! 543-7970

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Bartending Positions in Missoula area Up to $200/
shift. No experience necessary. Call 728-8477

LOST: $11 million for Higher Education. Wanna help?
Stop by Tasty Treats for Tuition in the UC all week
from 11-1.,

$550.00 WEEKLY INCOME possible Mailing Sales
Brochures from home. No experience necessary.
Supplies provided, including customer mailing labels.
Call 1-630-306-4700 (24 hours)

Free Spirit cruiser bike. Left abandoned for a few
days on campus. Call and describe to claim. 2431841.

SERVICES
SERVICES

LOST: TI-83 Calculator. Need for class, please call
728-9176 if you find it.
LOST: Purse taken from Journalism 3rd floor room on
Wed 10/22. Green and orange silk w/ tassels. Call
251-1460

BE SURE…get tested. Free, anonymous HIV counseling
& testing…243-2122 and press 1.

WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.
711 Palmer, 3 BD New W/D, Nice interior, convenient
location. $750/$750 239-2034
Come talk to the “Rental Experts” for a great selection of apartments and houses. Professional Property
Management. 721-8990. Professionalproperty.com
2 bd/1 bath 2 story. $650.00 rent/Dep. Bus Close.
Call Devan 728-8270 (office).

Carpet Cleaning Average Apartment $45 to $55 call
721-0175. 20 years experience.

FOR SALE
88 Cadillac ElDorado AT?AC $2500 258-6159

www.montanamaps.com

BE A BARTENDER
BARTENDER IN MIS SOULA
Be a Bartender. Must be 18 or older. Make $100-$150
per. night. Job placement in Missoula. Get Certified
Call 728-TIPS (8477)

so they can increase their salaries
for the rest of their lives.
“I can live with myself when I go
home when I think that a $22,000
investment in an education is more
valuable than a $22,000 investment
in an automobile,” Hanson said.
After graduation when the payments become due, consolidating
loan debts is the best bet, said D.J.
Christianson, manager of the UM
office of the Student Assistance
Foundation.
After graduation, Christianson
said, consolidation allows students
the benefit of answering to only one
contact and a fixed interest rate.
Graduates in 2004 are lucky,
Christianson said, because the interest rate will remain at 2.82 percent
until June 30, 2004, giving students
time to fill out their applications and
take advantage of the low rate.
Unemployment deferments and economic hardship deferments are also
available through the Student
Assistance Foundation.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Griz football tickets for Portland State. (406) 3660517

PERSONALS

cases were not locked.
“You don’t want to lock them
because if you need one, you don’t
want to go running around for a
key,” he said. “They need to be
accessible.”
The University is offering to pay
additional costs for the victims to
wash their clothes in the dorm’s
washers and dryers, pick up any
necessary dry cleaning bills, and
pay for any other damages, said
Amy Allison, Maker’s roommate.
Maker and Dolan are worried their
computers might be ruined
because extinguisher particles got
inside of them.
“It’s nice of them to offer,” said
Allison, “but the University didn’t
do this. Some stupid kid did.”
Maker said the food in her room
that wasn’t in containers was
ruined.
“Someone dropped off Corn
Pops this morning because they
knew we didn’t have anything to
eat,” Maker said. “She even gave
me a spoon.”
The incident could have been
much worse, Maker said. There are
residents in Knowles Hall with
severe asthma. The dry chemical
used in the fire extinguisher’s
retardant could have posed serious
health risks if it had happened in
their rooms, she said.

COMPUTERS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Earn COLLEGE CREDIT and travel to SAN FRAN by volunteering over winter break. Course and trip: $290
leaders, $465 participants. Dates 1/5/04 thru
1/18/04. Call Ben @ OCE 243-5531

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential
Local positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 417

PART
ART TIME: ATTENTION
ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Local co. has several openings that must be filled by
Oct. 31st. Fun Work. $10.50 base-appt, flex hrs.
Customer sales/service. All ages 18+ may apply.
Great experience for future. Internships and scholarships avail, conditions apply. Call Now! 543-7808 or
Apply online at www.workforstudents.com

PLAYERS
PLAYERS WANTED
WANTED
Women’s Hockey Players Call 243-1702

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

Women’s Hockey Goalie. Call 544-8366.

87 VW Vanagon Asking $1600 Call 829-6514 Scott

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu
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